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The Wend Woell b 3 the Better for it

ta M. It. CORD

If men eared less fur 'wealth and fame,
And e,s for h twedie•da and gory ;

Ifwri. hear e, a name
Seemed be..er far ,it ,n song.ind story;

If men in,.'ead of nursing pride,
Wau.d earn .0 ha c 1. and abhor it—

If mar rep ied
On ova: u guide,

The word won d be ,he b t;er for it.
[(men tied,. les, in socks and lands.,

And more in bond 4 and deeds fr.l•ertril ;

IfLncc's xvorli It d tn.)re irtuds
To link his %cord wt.h In! supernat ;

1fmen smred up I.lve's oi, and w ne,
And on brat•el hear.s wou.d pour

Lit—
“yours.” "'nine"

Woa d once combine,
Theword woi d ba..er for it.

Ifinure ‘voiOd art the phiv• ofLife,
And fewer epoit it in reheari

IfBig') r: ‘vo t d <he this knife
bee 1113 :nate nnive ;

If Cat oa. g:e„- h age.; geri.vn,
brod fe vet ,ne t to .1111)12
el Arnie

In tra h t wit!,

The world a tt.t d be .he be:ter for it.

If msn v.a .ro
Adite in all 'Ault de dings;

If ir, •11 t.l tit xe: ra. nap
To ha r kind y fee :Ig.;

If teen. whea 'IV tong bet s down .he Right,
Wda og,!.her Ind res.ore I.

If nude Might
In ..very ligh

The wor:d rvoat .he better for it.

from tho N. Y, Evening Post.
CUBA—ABOLITION SEN. TIBMNTS OF THE

ORGAN OF THE ADMINISTRATION.
There seems to he now no doubt

that Concha, the Governor-General
of Cuba, has been much better in-
formed than tlie American public, 44'.
the arraugements making in the United
Statr,,f r a w•trlik,_ de-cent upon that
isko d, and that the prompt and severe
measures taken by bitn to prevent the
insurrection from breaking out and to
defend the coast -and the seaports
against attack, were dictated by the
instinct, 113 ZAr.ing with governments
as with individuals, of self-preserva-
tion. Circumstances are gradually
coming to light, which show that vet

extensive and apparently lOrmidable
preparations Were made in this coun-
try cot the invasion- of the island by
band: of adventurers, who were to be
conveyed thither in steamers. There
is no longer any occasion for surprise
that the American steamer El Dorado,
in sailing near the coast of Cuba, was
stopped and .examined by a Cuban
vessel of war, whose commander was
suspicious of the errand on which she
had come. The act might not be ex-
actly conformable to the law of na.•
tifins ; but it was just what an Ameri-
can commander would have done in
like circumstances, and just what our
own government ‘vould have directed
its vessels of war ti) do if it had in-
formation of an imminent rebellion at
home and a meditated invasion from
abroad. A government must protect
its own existence.

One of the persons concerned in
the conspiracy, Eamon Pinto, has
been tried, convicted, and executed.
A good deal is said, in some of the
jouroels, of the cruelty of this pro-
ceeding. To us it seems that, so lung
as capital putli,hments are allowed,
those who ate enllCCl'llt'd in a plot to
overturn a government, and put to
death the offiCers who administer it,
are as properly made, amenable to the
penalty of death as any other class of
offenders.

The Wasbington Union, we per-
ceive, calls Pinto "a martyr," and his
execution "a murder." The Union is
playing directly into the hands of the
aholitiouist:s. It :•ays of this proceed-
ing:

The murder of Pinto is but one of a long
cata:ogue of evidence of unsurpassed cruelly
and harh_.risnl. There no liberty in Cuba;
there is a property there—no safety of life
or honor in Cab 1: Atyranny, against which
even Europe wou!d revo:t, you can 'see any-
c'ear day from ,he promon.or.es of. Fit:trifle.
There it is, the dealt of into!erance, the
agony of try tor.ore, the horror o: the
Laqutstion, the ever-increasing and agonizing
demonism of .he save trade, all in one, all
co..ec ed from .he b rb .ri.ica of ages, brew-
ing and wri.biug under those clouded moult;
tam-tops :o the ea!,.."

If liberty be a blessing in Cuba, it
must be •a blessing everywhere. In
the slave states of this Union are three
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THE commenctrT ELECTION.

The returns of the late elections in
Connecticut show a complete defeat
of the friends of the federal adminis-
tration. The whigs and Know-Noth-
ings have carried, according to one
account, eighteen, and. according toanother. twenty of the twenty-one sen-
ators, about two-thirds of the mem-
bers ofthe House ofRepresentatives,
and the four. members of Congress,
There were three candidates for Gov-
ernor in the field. The Know-Noth-•
lug candidate, Mr Minor, has the
largest vote, and next to him, at no
great distance, is his democratic com-
petitor; the whip candidate having
received, it is suppm-ed, about ten
thousand votes. The election of Mi-
mir and the other Know-Nothing can:
didates for State offices, by the Leg-
islature, is expected as a, matter of
course.

in the last Congress the four mem-
bers of Congress were democrats.
Three of them voted against. the Ne-
liraska bill; but even that act of vir-
tue could not save them. They were
supported in the canvas by the friends
of.the adniinistrution, and that seems
to have been a sufficient reason t;)
ensure their defeat. The people of
Connecticut appear to have resolved
that no member of the Congress which
passed the Nebraska bill .should sit in
the House of Representatives fir the
next two years.

It:is remarkable how perfect a copy
this Connecticut election ii of the
New Hampshire election, which took
place three weeks since. As in that
election, the party supporting Mr.
Pierce's administration has been an-
nihilated. As in that election, the
representation in .Congress has been
shifted from his political -friends to his
political enemies. As infhat election,
the met it of having voted against the
Nebraska bill was not sufficient to
secure the reeleCtion of any member
of Congress who camdbeforethe peo-
ple with the disadvantage of being
suppOrted by the party which sustains
the administration. The whig party,
in its vote for Dutton, the regular
whig candidate; figures as an element
in the election of yesterday; but just

as in the Now Hampshire election,
the fyeesoil party have entirely disap-
peared, their votes having probably
been given •for the candidates who
obtained the majority. Of course,
they fbund no such valiance from
their views and purposes in regard to
the slavery question as should make it
proper to withhold from these candi-
dates their support. •

The victory will undoubtedly be
called in some quarters a victory of
the Know:Nothing party, which may
possibl) be allowed to use it as- such

' for this year.- It is simply, however,
a union of all other parties and polit-
ical sects against the administration,
cemented temporarily by a common
interest, and taking advantage of a
most unpopularmeasure ofMr.Pierce's
administration, to break down the
pa'rty by which he is supported.—
Strip the Know-Nothiwr faction in
Connecticut •of the strength it has
gained from these alliances, detach it
from its wing, its democratic and its
freesuil auxiliaries, who are enlisted
for thi; present campaign only, -and it
would make much such a • figure as
the English troops before Sevastopol
would make if their allies were to
Withdraw from the'.,:iege.

Meantime, if• there be arViincer•
taints as to who has triumphed, there
is none as to who has been beaten..
We shall be glad if anybody will tell
us which of the States north of Mason
and Dizon's line is likely to support
.Mr. Pierce if he should again be a
candidate for the Presidency. Akind
of northern. invasion bus overrun all
that great belt' Of populous Stateti
which ties between the Atlantic coast
not th of Cape May and.the Mississippi
—a northern party, which owes its
origin to the foolish as well as unprin-
cipled policy ofthe administration in
regard to the Nebraska bill, has taken
possession of them, and will hold them
firmly against any candidate whOse
political character is tainted Withthe
iniquity of that measure.—Erating
Post. •

MARRIAGE OF .MISS LYNCH:The
newspapers announce the marriage on
Saturday last of Miss Anne .C. Lynch,'
the poetess.; of this city, to professor.
Vicenzo Botta,. of Princeton, .New
Jersey. The.marriage, ceremony was
performed. by Rev. ,lieury B. Smith.
Perhaps we may be excused fOr. men-
tioning the.circumstance; that just pre-
vious to the marriage a'number of ar-
tists, r,and ,other. .gentlemen.'4' ,Miss
Lynch's .acquaintance, testified :their

• adniiratioti. and friendship for, he.r, by
the gift of acopy of Pelaroche's :splen-
did piettge,.known as the -He.mi Cycle.

Veit ii?,g

PRLN6IPAL prones,Pul-
pits, and—Feta—Bloomers.

ANGLO4APAREECE

This elegant and most useful work
is very easy in its execution, while
the means and appliances for its per-
formance are within the reach of
every one. The materials are simply
yellow withered leaves, a little .dis-
solved gum, black paint, and copal
varnish; while the objects to be orna-
mented may be a box cupboard, table,
etc., in fact, any old furniture that has
been rendered unsightly by age or
long use. A plain, deal box, costing
about a shilling, may, by this process,
so far as the outside .goes, be con-
verted into a costly-looking dressing-
case. An exquisite chess-board may
be made, with very little skill, from a
square piece of deal. Flower-pots; •
pole-screens, folding and hand-screens,
may all be decorated in this manner,
and from untidy-lmiking lumber may
be converted into articles of use, ele-
gance and beauty, and this at a mere
nominal expense, taste being the chief
requisite in the production. The em-
ployment fbrms one of the most agi ee-
able and pleasing amusements, for
summer days and winter eveeings,—
in the summer giving a purpOse and
an aim to many a joyous ramble, for
in these desultory walks a goodly col-
lection may be• made_ of -Nature's
ambered jewels, thus leading us to—

Find Longues in !roes,
. And good in everphing.

Hew often, in after years, will a
single dried' leaf, carefully cherished,
recall the pleasing circumstances un-
der which it was gathered—perhaps
some single spray was presented by a
dear friend, between whom and our-
seh,es, at the .present time, oceans
may roll. And even a tiny leaflet
may have the magic power of 'con-
juringup a host of }dewing memories;
it may be the link which auddeiily
opens to us a fiord of kindly sympa-

.tides, occasioned by this gentle recol-
lection of the absent one; or• it may
be, perchance, that some leaves were .
plucked by loved cues long since
departed to a heavenly home—if so,
then how fetidly do we dwell on These
treasured mementoes, and our, hearts
insensibly warm within us at sight of
th holy relics of the dead.

Few ora•ora ao tenderly eau touch
The fee.ing

At this time of theyear many leaves
may he fbund which cannot possibly
be procured in the autumn. The ivy
is now shedding its sere foliage. The
leaves selected fri;m this plant should
he of a bright yellow, small, and well-
shaped. Many of the earliest leaves
of spring are falling. The small early
leaves ofthe black currant tree have
now a• beautiful red golden tinge;
but indeed in 'almost every plant yel-
low leaves may be ibund. Leaves so
thin as the nasturtium and convolvulus
should he avoided. The brown leaves
of the oak may yet .he found lying in
the hedge-rows; and-the under lemon-
colored leaflets of the hemlock will '
furnish most beautiful sprays. • All
leaves that are small, of uneven shape,
and serrated at the- edges, are welt
adapted for this wog k. As they are
collected, they should be placed be-
tween sheets of paper, but not close
together; then pressed, by placing • a
board on the top, with a weight upon
it, to express any moisture that may
be therein, and to render them quite
flat. In the autumn, the sweet-scented

I geranium leaves, the 'maple, thorn,
chrysanthemum, wild -parsley, fern,
and a multitude of others, may bo
found, including the smaller sycamore
and vine leaves; but they must- all
have turned of a golden hue, or red-

' dish-tinted yellow. Prepare the ar-
ticle to be'ornamented thus: .First
rub the surface smoothly down with
sand-riper; then coat it over " »WI
black paint, which can be procured
ready made at any oil-shop; when
dzy, rub it down smoothly with pum-
ice-stone, and give two. more coats.
When these 'B2O dry, arrange the
leaves on the surface in a careless
manner, but cot in -groups unless pre-
ferred. Butterflies, drawn and col-
cared yellow with gamboge. or cut out
of prints, and then 'colored. may be
stuck at different spaces with adv s-
tage; but there should be no other.
color than the brown and different
tints of yellow in the leaves. Gum
the wrong side of theleaf, and press
it on in its appointed place with a
hard tuft of wadding, fastened tightly
up in a piece of silk. COntinue this
with the yrhoie of the leaves ; "and.
when they are all gummed on, dis-
solve some :gelatine, or . isinglass; in
warm water, and while. rather. warm
brush it well over every portion of
the work, Using the ..brush entirely
one way, :not forWard and back,--
When dry, give. .the work :three coats
of the best copal varnish, letting the
article remain a day or •two -.between.
each coat. This process, though elab-
orate -in detail, its easily and even
quickly done, and will ivell.repay any
trouble that may be taken, ,as. with a

millions and a half of huinan beings,
three times the population of Cuba,
who are much greater strangers to
liberty and to political and civil rights
than the people. of that island. if a
conspiracy should be formed among
them to recover their liberty, are the
conspirators patriots ? If they are
detected and executed, do they be-
come martyrs, and' istheir death a
murder Yet we look upon the exe-
cution of those who are concerned in
a slave insurrection as a matter of
course. The slave trade is in con-
stant activity in the southern states ;
slaves are every day sold, to be car-
tied' from the older States to Alabama,
to Louisiana, to Texas. Is the slave
trade in Cuba any more deserving of
the epithet „demonism," applied to it
by the Union, than the slave trade at
home ?

Hear the 'Washington Union again,
from the midst of siaveholders and a
slave population: •
." There are no Jaws in Cuba, save such as

a nomadic governor, equally remorse e•s as
to life or tootle}•, chooses- to make for !Mose f.
There is no press there. A r.gid and armed
wall exc'udes its people from ihe word, and
the word from them. They seize in it's there,
open le; ers, and seize tho.e to whom they ire
nddre.sed. There is no tr a there, by jury Or
otherwise. A secret tribunal decides on life
or death, wi hoot calling a winless or arraign.
lug the accused, except to in lure hint into
confession, or retying for evidence Amon a
conic ed fe.on. No civi.ized man or woman
can go out of :hat island save as ha governor.
wi; s—no civi:ized min or woman can enter,
save wilt his permission."

We might ask the .writer of this
paragraph—
----" whit words have passed thy -lips un.

. weighed ?"

The Union. speaks Of laws; what
are-the laws under which tin en mil-
lions and a half of slaves live in the
United States, except such as are
made by their masters for them,.elves?
"What press have .they to speak for
them, to express their wishes and

any more than the people of
Cuba ? Are not they excluded from
the world, and the world from them,"
in a far gi eater degree than the Cuba
planters ? Is there a letter directed
to a slave which his master may not
open ? What chance has a negro on
a trial, deprived as he is of the right
to call any person of his own color as
a witne§s '1 What person, of all these
three or four millions, can go out of
the slave states without the permission
of the white man, or what colored
person can enter a slave state without
the certainty of being taken up and
imprisoned ?

SENATOR DOUGLAS IN VIRGINIA

The Richmond Enquirer gives a
flaming accouot of the impression
made by-Stephen A. Douglas's late I
speech at Richmond. Mr. Douglas
seems to succeed better with a south-
erir than a northern audience. At
Chkago he is hissed; at Richmond
he is applauded.

Douglas has a pair of tools and
humble fidlowers to Illinois. One of
them is Shields, the late Senator in
Congress, who was recently set aside
by the people in a canvass for re-
election, and who is to be compen-
sated by a military appointment in the
new regiments which ate to be raised
for the defense of California. The
other is John Moore,state treasurer
of Illinois, and a sort of door-keeper
(lithe State Capitol, whohas regularly
opened its doors to Douglas and biz
friends when they wanted to hold a
meeting, but kept them closed against
all who were hostile to the Fugitive
Slave law: The Richmond Enquiier
says t

Senator Douglas was peculiarly eloquent
when, in riductuing the 'dangers of foreign
influence,' he referred to two examples iu his
own State.The first was General. Shic.ds,
who had spilled such a stream of Mood, year-

cst his heart, in defense of the honor of the
conntry, cod yet was shamelessly ostracised
by the Know-No bingo! The second instance
was ,hat of old John Moore, who was Lug-
lish-horn, but had lived fifty years in this
conutry—who had been elected State Trers-
nrer origin()s. and who, in his odieial capac-
ity, htd refiised to allow the Stam Capitol to

he defied by the speeches of atintition dis-
unionists, as Giddings and Cassius M. Clay,
hat Mould always throw open the doors to
n ttiond men, Whigs and democrats, who
spoke. and cc.ed for the maintenance of the
sacred guar.tmees of .he Constitution. Sen-
ator notights's beau iful and truly .eloquent
pimures.of these two noble men, drew down
thunders of applause.

Douglas should have seen that though
his eulogy of John Moere might an-
swer-very well in Virginia, it would.,
make the matter worse .for him in
_lllinois. The Know-Nothings of
!lois will most certainly take advantage
Of it, to ask if foreigners, who are
adopted.into the American family, 'are
.to have the prerogative of excluding
native,horn citizens from the' tight of
addressing their brethren in public.—
Evening 'ost.

As bour's industry will do more.to
b,eget cheerfulness, 'suppress eyil hu-
mors, and retrieve your affairs,' than a
month's moaning. •

NO. 48.
. . .

renewed coat . of- varnish every five
or six years, it will remain as long as
the wood will hold together, as bright
in appearance as when first finished.—
Mrs. Warren.

woßic OR 'WOMEN.

lA. gentlemanthatstlaattee,lyinr detthuarCalifornia, captivated with its advanta-
ges of soil and climate, tells us'that at
a rough estimate,. he thinks there. are
five hundred times as many ~men as
women in

returned-

In the West we have met with per- sequence the prices of labor perform- •
sons possessed of a mania fire clearing ed by women are very high. A good
land. As long as their farms aflbrd , domestic • servant, ,such as would get
unlimited opportunities for chopping! one dollar and a half aweek here, will
down huge trees and burning up huge. there find ready employment at seven-
logs, they work away with the 'ardor i tY-five dollars per month. Other em-
-of passion; but the moment they have i ploymeuts bring compensations -in
made their farms tillable and their : proportion. What is the reasoii that
houses inhabitable,they take no far- , something is not.done towards supply-
ther interest in them whatever, and' ing ihe demand of this labor marketl
are eager to sell out and plunge , When Mrs. Farnham proposed to take
deeper into the woods; to ply again out a company of women to seek their •
the axe and the brand. Thu, th, i fox tune in the goldenland, quite a num-
country is cleared. rapidly. ; but the her of respectable presses indulged in
blood of the people is fevered, and !'witticisms upon the project. "Girls
the passion for change continues after ping in search of husbands," was the
the good done .by it has been accom- j burden oftheir song'; and by this silly
plished. - ,I and wicked tattle Mrs. Farnham's plan .

The necessity for a rapid clearing of ' failed. Our Lastern cities are -still
hind has ceased. We have cleared crowded with starving seamstresses, .
faster than. we have appropriated.' and the Western country languishing
The Eastern and Middle States pre- for the want of female laborers. It is

sent an expanse, almost unbroken,.of, , to be lamented that so few women dis-
half-cultivated lands, dotted with un- ' PI"Y self-reliance in matters of impor-
attractive homes. A large number— tance, while nearly all are insensible
probably a majority—of those who to ridicule on the absurdities and fri-
occupy those homes are, at least, ' vulities of dress.
willing, if they are not desirous, tot Very few women will carry their la-
sell theirfarms and try their fbrtune bor to a better market, because, whet-
in a newer region. They know that ever there is a acarcity offemale labor-
the burden'of life is heavy to he borne ers, there is a scarcity of wives; and
where they are; they hope it will.be 1 people who flincy to be witty—men
lighter somewhere else. They forget who overestimate their own aurae-
that the life of 710 honest man is easy. lions—are apt to conclude it is matri-

They omit from their , calculations all -nionial situations that are wanted -by ,
' the unseen and spiritual advantages female emigrants; and with an 'over-
of a permanent residence. They over, sensitiveness, women permit them-

, look the fact that the real nutriment ..f selves to be hedged in, cooped up, and
a tree or a- man flows in from ,the j half-starved fur fear of the unmanly
minute tendrils of the root, scarcely sneer.

_

visible to the eye, which a removal In all-new countries there is a dee
rudely tears away. They have n'eg- mand for domestic servants, nurses,

lected to make their,homes charming, seamstresses, teachers. &c., and this -
by planting the ornamental shrub, 'the I demand cannot be supplied, because
shadiug tree, 'the beautiful flower. any one going tq supply it . would be

They have not enlisted in their corps charged with husband-hunting. .It is
of cooperators the next to omnipotent a great drawback to. the welfare of
aid of Science, nor hound themselves both old and new countries that such
to the fields they till by the interest of thyughts have ever been uttered, and
Varied, intelligentExperiment. They it Will be a great blessing to have them
do not . know that the new lands, i totally disregarded. .
though they give a large increase, yet We should be glad to see thousands
draw.a large tribute from the men j of, young women go to our Pacific
who go to live upon them. The forest i states; and regard the movement as
and the prarie du not yield without a calculated to raise them above the ne-
struggle; nor without imparting some cessity of hunting husbands. A wo-
of their wildness to their couquerers. man who can earn seventy-five dollars
:It is a game ofGive andTake between per month and board has no occasion
civilized man and wild nature. . to, many for a living, as thousands do

To most men, over twenty-five years in older states, and one who has self-
of age, who have a footing upon their reliance and courage sufficient to go
native soil, we believe the advice is to a new country in search of employ-
good, Stay where ,you are, and stay as . meet will not need to trouble herself
long as life lasts! Persevering toil, , hunting a husband. There will be
guided•by a thinking bead and cline- , plenty to limit her; and she can afford
bled by a worthy purpose, will reduce , to wait and think about it—to marry
the mortgage by 'degrees, and beautify . if she find any one worth the trouble
the old home, and fertilize the ste;il-.; of accepting, or live single and grow
field-, and drain the too fertile marsh, ', rich at her leisure.. We sincerely ad-
and convert stones into stene-feure. -vise industrious women to live on the
and make the -farm . the pride of the ; nearest possible approach to nothing
township and the delight of its owner. Until they accumulate sufficient to

Stay where you are;andlry it! There ' carry them to the golden land, where
are those who should remove—the ' plenty of Work and good wages await
young, the strong, the uncapitaled, the Oleircoming.---Nrs. ,Sufisshclin

oue-too-many in 'a family. But, if"
possible, such should remove but once,
seeking not a stopping-place, but a

. permanent home, in which. and around
which, all that is best in their natures

STAY WHERE YOU ARE.

BEANS You SOUP

The use of beaus as - an article-of
food, is not so considerable as it should
he. Beaus are the most nutticious of
all kinds offood used by man. Chem-
ical analysis, and the experience of
those who make extensive use of them,
demonstrate this. To make good bean
soup, take one quart of white beans
and a shank beef bone and boil all to"-
gether for two hours, then add salt and
pepper for seasoning:: The use of
bones is not so much esteemed as they
should be in food. By boiling them in
soup some of the phosphate oflime,
'which goes to form our bones, is taken
'up and we thus get a supply ofa
necessaryelement b,rour bodieswhich

'cannot be obtained so fully from roast-
ed or fried meat.

may gather and center.
• Would that we could whisper it

convincingly into the ears of nine-
tenths of our restless, roving fellow
citizens, Stay where you are '.—Liff.:
Illustrated

?locum of President by thePeople

We are anxious to see the present
system of electing President and Vice
.I.3re,ident of the United changed.
Under the present system there is too
much chance for trickery and corrup-
tion, and no opportunity for a fair ex-
pression of the will of the people.—
Let the people elect the President and
Vice President direct. The nation
has been surfeited with political cor-
ruption. The rights and wishes of the
people have been bought and sold too

often. Let us hare a pure Democrat-
ic systetit—a systein under which the
great mass ofpeople cannot become
puppets in the hands of political gam-
blers. Will not some ofOur Senators
or members ofthe House of ftepresen-,
tatives start this ball? Let the. un-:
trammelled voice of the people pre-
vail.—America's Own.

Young America at School

A little incident occurred in one of
the schools in West Lynn, Masi., on
Wednesday, says the News, which is,
perhaps, worth relatihg. `One of the
.classes was reciting, and the teacher
asked a little American girl who the
first man was.

She answeredthat she did not know.
The question was put to thenett
scholar, an Irish child, who answered;

Adam, sir," with apparent satisfac-
tion. - "La,". said tho,..first scholar,
"you needn't feel se grand aboutit,. As
wasn't an .1risizindn . . •

YKREIL OVE.B.—The owners of the
iittle.steareer Surprise,- built to run on the .
Andro coggin, in Maine, during the Slimmer,
have determined that she shall have no idle
time. They drew her upon the shore, in tt!
cove, and huilt a sawmill over the steamer,'
using the engine as a . motive power fdr the'
mill, while the mill answers the purpose of a,
boathouse. . -

"My son," said Mr. N.,;(a Yankee,
whose conversation is reported in.,the
N.:ll..Register,) "howcouhl.you marry
au Irish gull" "Why' father'," said
the son, "Pns not able to keop'tvvo
women—and triarried.a. Yankee

have.hired.au Irish girl
to take care of her."

. .

Conservatism is as necessary an element in
politics as brakeson a train of cars.


